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Don't Miss the Auto Show a
nu
u Maxwell A Complete, High

at the State Fair Grounds ii
ii
ii
ii

Grade Family Car

Performance of Buick i

v Real Test of Auto

The real test of a motor cur is per-

formance. The Buick model Dli-5- is

now in its third Reason of increasing
popularity. In this moilel are com-- ,

bincd alt tiie essentials for motoring!
pleasure. First there is the abundance
of power which only the vulvc-inhen-

motor insures. Next there is the grace
of line and finish which stamps this
tar as a motor car of beauty. Then
there is roominess comfort tor every,
one of its occupants ample leg room
In both compartments room to movej
around a tt without discommoding
others.

t

XX

All All -

The two extra seats in the tonncau
which, increase the seating cupacity to
seven, are completely concealed when
not in use as they fold up and recede
into tho back of the front seat. These
foldinir scats are upholstered and on
account of their location, directly in
the center of the body, are exceeding
ly comfortable.

Nothing has been omitted in the con-

struction of this car to make it lasting,
(icnuine leuther trim throughout, real
hair in the cus'nions, a rich, lustrous
surface and permanent finish. Beuuti-fu- l

fender lines graceful hood and
cowl and a strong weather-proof- , gen-

uine Jlohair one-ma- top, with snug-fittin-

weather-proo- f curtains which
roll up and are self contained in the
top.

A short time ago 206 "Saxon Sixes"
traveled 61,800 miles without stopping.
Each car covered 300 miles. The gasoline
consumption averaged 23.5 miles per
gallon.

A week later ')8 Saxon "Sixes" raced in
relays from New York to 'Frisco in 6

days, 18 hours and 10 minutes a record
in automobile speed from coast to coast.
In both cases were the cars strictly stock
models. In both cases were the drivers
Saxon dealers not professionals. And
therein is the real significance of that
average of 2:?.5 miles per gallon of gaso-

line and that time of 6 days, 18 hours and
10 minutes. For what these cars and
drivers did is no more than you and your
Saxon "Six" can do. Saxon "Sixes"
identical in every detail with those 206 in
the P00 mile non-sto- p run and the '.'8 in
the Atlantic-Pacifi- c dash are on our floor
now. We urge you to see them at once.
Saxon "Six" is $925 f. o. b., Salem.

Lloyd L. Ryan, Agent
Saxon Service Station at

Corner Ferry and High, Maxwell Garage
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WELCOME
i STATE FAIR VISITORS
.A. A. T

The New Ford Cars

On August 1st, the Ford Motor com
pany began its fiscal year of I0III17
with un announcement of sharp reduc-

tions in the prices of Ford cars, the fol-

lowing new prices being placed in ef-

fect:
Runabout $1(1(1.711, touring car H".7

These new prices bring the pleasure
land profit of motoring within the reach
of added millions.

This price announcement was follow--

led by the introduction of the new mod-
els embodying mnrherT changes in the

"familiar lines of Ford design. The hood
s or graceful streamline design. There

are sweeping crown fenders both front
and rear. The radiator is larger, nnd
with the new enclosed fun construction
has a greater cooling efficiency. The
new cars arc finished in black with
nickel trimmings, and are equipped
with non-ski- tires on tiie rear wheels.

The Ford enclosed cars Sedan,
Town Oar represent the same

attractive changes in design, equip-
ment and construction that have been
made in the open models. In the Sedan,
we have also included several refine-- :

Intents in interior appointments. There
is the new tolded plait upholstery on
both front und rear seats, while both
rear side windows, as well as the win-
dow in the rear of the dy, are finish-
ed with attractive black and white silk
shade curtains in harmony with the
color scheme of the upholstery.

Women vho drive their own carB
vouch the popularity of the (loupe-le- t

as a woman's car. Always in favor
through the ease of control and the
reliability of service which gives the
driver confidence in her driving skill
and safety. Besides, there is typical
Kurd economy in the first investment,
in operation and upKcep.

With the substantial reductions in
the prices of Ford cars there has been
no slightinc of the materials entering
into their construction, no compromise
with the established Ford stuudiird of
quality. Tiiev represent "euiciency
savings, " the savings which come with
production on the scale which Ford
cars are built and marketed, refine-
ments in construction, new methods of
distribution. It is all contained in the
policy of the Ford Motor company
to build "a better car at a lower

' 'price.

Stirs

Oakland, Oil., Sept. 2S. A willing
purchaser today removed the greatest
trouble of the Oakland art .censors. It
was a painting, displayed in n window
of an art store, of a woman polishing
her toe nails. It couldn't ne culled "the
nude in art," for one shapely limb was
clad in n silk stocking. The lady had
proceeded no further with her toilette
when the artist arrived on the scene.

"The censors hurriedly sought Mayor
John 1.. Davie, who had announced
"I'm for that, purity stuff."

But the mayor was on a vacation
and while the censors were debuting, an
art collector bore the picture nivny.

Journal Want Ads Got Results.
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COME HERE FOR
GASOLINE
OILS
TIRES
VULCANIZING

Repairing All Kinds
Including Welding

Brazing

A

Recently Reduced

Woman Polishing

Toenails Oakland!
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Complete Line of Exide
Batteries and Parts
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GREAT WESTERN GARAGE
C. C SIMERAL, Prop.

:: Opp. Court Bouse Phone ii Ul High St.

axon "Six" Has Fairly
Earned Top Place In

Its Price Class

Evidence Established by Performance
Cannot Be Denied A Year's Trial
Has Convinced Owners of Its Worth.

The past year has seen strenuous
rivulry in the price class of the ''.Saxon
Six" both "Fours" and "Sixes"
filled the field and before many of
each make were long in the owners'
hands the air was filled with claims
and counter-claims- .

The public at large found it difficult
to reach definite conclusions, und it
remained for time and trial to determ-
ine the class car from the merely
mediocre one.

In waiting, we believe they proved
their good judgment, for the stress and
trial of demonstration soon weeded out
the wheat from the chaff and it was
apparent that many cars would fail to
meet their advertised standards.

During this time those who gauged
values without prejudice found there
was one cur that was assuming leader-
ship, a car to which the evidence
awarded top place. Record after
Tecord has fallen before the Saxon
''Six." In speed, in power, in

in acceleration and in econo-

my, it seemed to outclass, all others
in its fields. It has set a puce too hot
for all other cars. 'Beginning with the
New York motor show, a steady stream
of orders for Saxon "Sixes" has poured
in. When the month of January closed
a record , had been hung up orders
for 40S"i Saxon "Sixes" having been
recorded. And this in the fu'e of tho
fact that the winter months generally
are dull months.

Still there was no let up. F.very
month brought in the orders. Jluyers
who had doubted the early promise of
the Saxon "Six" were capitulating to
the nroof of its performance and tho
month of February closed with another
record established a clear gain or
per cent over the month of February,
11115.

March, with a shipment of close to
3,000 cars, established another another
record and there is no sign of let up.

At the end of-- a year in owners'
hands the supremacy of Saxon "Six"
seems unquestioned. Jt. has met an
nmaxiug welcome and is accepted as
the marvel of motor car progress.

Surelv this is a growth of which to
be proud.

T

fCnntinned trom tjit nne.

jumps of :i and riding
to count "0 per cent nnd type of horse
.10 per cent. Ladies silk riding hat.

St. 1'atrick, Mrs. K. 11. Jenkins, Port-
land, or.

Wild Strawberry, Mrs. It. II. Jenkins,
Portland, Or.

Lorettn, Gov. Witliycombe, Snlem,
Or.

Philip, S. K. Montague.
Lord Lawrence, Nntt McDougnl,

Portland, Or.
Lady Dufferine, .las. H. Murphy,

Portland, Or.

9 High jumping contest, class 23

Horses jumping over liar, start at .1

feet, tl inches: und raise 3 inches until
failure to clear. Maximum of three!
trials at each height. First $25.00, sec;!
ond 5.00, third $10.00.

Sterling Duke, iNatt McDougall,
Portland, Or.

Hob, Kmma Green, Turner, Or.
Kildaro, Mrs. It. W. Wilbur, Port-

land, Or.
Sheila, Miss Mabel Lawrence, Port

land, Or.
Jack Daw, Mrs. U. H. Caswell.
Chester. Portland Hiding Academy.
Kentucky Dare, R. 11. Jenkins.
Hrigidia, Jas. 11. Murphy, Portland,

Or.

10 Fancy drill, special events Drill
by Portland Hunt club. Silver trophv.

St. Patrick and Kentucky Dare, STr.

and Mrs. R. 11. Jenkins, Portland, Or.
Kildure and Shelia, Mrs. Wilbur and
Miss Lawrence, Portland, Or.

Sterling Duke and Mute, Nutt Mc-

Dougall, Portland,
Lord Lawrence and Duinty, Natt Mc-

Dougall, Portland, Or.
Blue Eyes and Philip, S. S. Monta-

gue, Portland, Or.
Lady Dufferine and Hrigidia, Jas.

II. Vurphy, Portland, Or.
Cortina and Dixie, Jas, Nical, Port-

land, Or.

BREAD UP IN DENVER

Denver, Colo., Sept. 28 Af-
ter next Monday prices of all
bakery goods in tins city will bo
advanced approximately AO per
cent. This was decided on at a
meeting of the master bakers
of Denver, held here last night,
every baker present voting for
the increase.

Bakers declared that on the
basis of present prices ingredi-
ents used had advanced from
fifty to ono hundred per cent
and that the advance was ab-
solutely essential for their con-
tinuance in business.

Bread now sells for five
cents a loaf. At'ier Monday it
will be sold two loaves for 1")

cents. If a single loaf is pur-
chased, it will cost eight rents.
Rolls, pies and other pastry
havo been advauced in propor-
tion.

There will be no change in
the weight of the loaf or other
bakery products.

Use the Journal Want Ad Way.
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$685

f. o. b. Salem

including
Electric
Starter

and
Lights'

Let the Maxwell "Answer" for Itself
That's the way we like to handle

prospective buyers. Nothing suits
us better than to have them put the
Maxwell through the hardest tests,

compare it with other cars make
it stand on its own merits.

When this is done, the buyer is
made to appreciate the remarkable
value we are offering.

We say remarkable value and
that is just what it is. When you
think of a completely equipped, high
grade automobile being sold for $685
you must admit that it is a remark-
able value.

In fact, there is no other car that
comes anywhere near the Maxwell

5

Corner High and Ferry

Bone in Brain

Were Cause of

San Francisco, Sept. 28 After remov--

ing bone fragments from his brain
and grafting skin 'from his leg over the;
incision, surgeons are today positive
that they have successfully removed
the cause of the troubling

William Udell for years. The
was performed by Dr. Em- -

mett Rixford before a large gathering!
of surgeons and Stanford medical stu-

dents Tuesday. is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Udell, of Dixon. He
has suffered since being
struck on tho head with a wire stretch-
er six years ago, and a previous opera-
tion failed to prevent the convlusions
the lad has suffered since the accident.

BEER WILL PLOW

Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 28. Beer will
flow when J. Frank Hanly, the' prohibi-
tion presidential nominee, arrives here

creek.

You get appearance, comfort, en-

durance, reliability, easy riding, and
absolute There is
nothing to buy extra.

And so you readily understand
we are glad, in fact, really anx-

ious to have the Maxwell compared
and inspected so carefully. We know

the verdict of the buyer will be.
We know that when he realizes

how the Maxwell is built what it
will do how complete it is he will
want it regardless of price. He will
want it because it answers exactly
his every

We're glad to show you anytime.
Telephone and a will be sent to
your home or office.

See Exhibit at Fair One Chasis showing and pas'ng'r Touring Car

Halvorsen Burns
fafflnannonEBEBnEn

Splinters

small

eonvlnsions

operation

Udell

convulsions

completeness.

can
why

what

requirement.

car

construction

&

Convulsions

Maxwell Service Station
Streets

Saturday. it Coal' smashing of several thousand of
confiscated beer.
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But will flow into

City and of the W.
C. T. I', will escort party to; Want Ads Get Ton
the banks of the stream to the rVsnt Try one and see.

I .v.
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Bill v and his Maxwell car.

Ford Automobiles

Owing to the heavy demand for the cars

we unable to get cars enough to our orders,

therefore we will not any cars to display at the

we very regret But we will be

able to furnish the best of service to and

be pleased to you our Fords.

in town ,we you to our garage your head-

quarters. Prompt and courteous treatment and

Phone 959

if,

.w iff fa

model Ford

have been

have

State Fair, which much

Ford owners
would show model While

invite make

night day.
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VICK BROTHERS
Telephone 1995

Nl--

260 North High f
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